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jollied ôn grossing.
a via, N. Y.t Nov. 18,-CIaude W. 
aged 65 years, a farmer at South 

a Aunty, and’ his widow
ed sister, Mrs. Dorothy Cole, aged 50 
yea*sr were killed by a West Shore 
train while driving «pros» the tracks 
at Elba, Genessee county, today.

A SEVER® COLD WAVE. Y

Vi11 wm

Smct^’s TTOur Home
Made Products

6 «, -te: s i, at the other end of the street. This dif
ference of $200, it is said, was to have 
been made up ta equal portions by the 
postmaster and hledeputy, and it is al- 
ileged that it was paid for a few months 
and,, the Senator discovered its question
able chanaeterf. a ad the money was re
fined to Postmaster Fisher and Deputy

Weather Vagaries 
Are Widespread
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Philadelphia, Nov. 17.—The steam- 

shft> Texan arrived here alter a record 
pu fawn Tacoma, Washington, hiv
ing made the trip to Delaware break- 
wafer, without stopping for coal or 
water, in fifty-six days and .four hours. 
The Texau steadied 13,908 miles and 
brought -a cargo of sugar and general 
merchandise.
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One And a flail Million Pounds 

of Blister Copper Per 
Month. -

Further Instances of the Odd 
Prejudice That Exists Re- 

gardlng-Them.

Building of AH'Canadlan Line 
Matter of Oreat Concern 

to Victoria,

Local Meteorologists Are 
Agreement With Distant 

Scientific Men.
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; SAN DOMtNtiO BLOCKADE.

D. S. Considers Blockade No Good and 
Clear Vessels in Spite of It.

In-
Kansas. Nov. 17.—A cold wave swept 

over Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma. 
Iowa, Illinois and Nebraska last night, 
and today several points m Nebraska 
and western Iowa have zero weather, 
snow is reported in western Kansas.

.I , XLV.,SALVATIONISTS’ SYMPATHY.

Crowded Meeting in London Sends Con
dolence to Booth-Tudker.

London, Nov. «.-The Metropolitan 
ITtbernacle was crowded with members 
of the Salvation Army tonight at a 
service held to sympathize With Com
mander "Booth-Tucker, of the American 
branch of the Army in the recent trame 
death of his wife. Commander Booth- 
Tucker and General Wm. Booth made 
addresses.

MUCH .SNOW IN MICHIGAN.

Calumet, Mich, Nov. 17.—Ftflly a 
foot of enow fell in the last eighteen 
hours jn this sectiou. Telegraph add 
telephone .service is impaired and rail
road traffic is delayed.

BOLLING MILL CLOSES.

Pittshnr?, Nov. 17.—The entire plant 
of the Moorhead Bros.’ rolling mills at 
•Sharpsburg closed down today, throw
ing about 800 men out of employment 
The reason given .was a lack of orders, 
although the management has been hav
ing trouble with ,the employe* 
some; time. •

------- -o—-----------
WAKÏETTDIL OH TLD-BEN.

For a long time the two-year-old child 
of Mr. B. L. McPherson, 59 K. Tenth 
street, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
two or three hours in the early part of 
the night, which made it very hard for 
her parents. Her mother concluded that 
the child had stomach trouble, and gave 
her half of one of Chamberlain?» 
tetomach and Liver Tablets, which 
quieted her stomach and she slept the 

through. Two boxes of 
these Tablets have effected a permanent 
cure and she is now well and strong. 
iFor sale by all druggists and dealers.

DETROIT RIVER BLOCKED.

i Detroit, Nov. 17.-The month of the 
Detroit river is blocked by the steamer 
■W. L. Brown, which is aground, and 
the steamer Western States from But- 
*al.o to Detroit was forced to laud her 
passengers a,t Amheretburg, Ont

Hive of Industry That Handles 
Huge Ore Tonnage 

Daily.

Where Labels Cheated a House
wife and Where They Lost 

a Market.

Committee of Board of Trade 
Working to Make Victoria 

the Terminus. viom from the United States treasury 
department advaein* him that the sttute 
départaient does not ««eider the block- 
*d5 $£ 8aa ®omi«icaii porte effective
■MimS8a„ TÎ»°ïPUB protest 
against it. The collector has notified

thlt deet«»ce Papers 
1^ued for any port# in San

x sursis suât d™m-
consolidated jlak® superior

Solar Phenomena Believed 
Be Responsible for 

the Changes.
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"ootballAPPOINTMENTS OONFIBafeü.
i Washington, Nov. 17,—The United 
States Senate today in executive 
eion, confirmed the nominations of John 
G. Foster, Vermont, consul-general at 
Ottawa; Alfred L. X. Gottschalk, 
New York, consul at Callao, Peru.

THE QUEBEC STROKE.

Quebec, Nov. 17.—Matters in Québec 
shoe difficulty remain as before. None 
of the machinists have yet signed the 
agreement and they declare they will 
not do so. Both sides appear deter
mined to fight it ont to the end.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.

:
iees- i. VanProm Our Own Cosseapondent.

Phoenix, B. C., Nov. 14.—Ore ship
ments from the Granby mines in this 
camp are now being increased to the 
cate which is expected to be continued 
for months to come, namely, from 1,200 
(tons daily to 2,000 tons each 24 hours, 
amd ,C. P. R. officials are straining 
every effort to supply the dump cars 

’and the motive power to handle this 
increased tonnage between, the mines 
’and the smelter.
; There are today five furnaces in blast 
at the company’s smelter at Grand 
-Forks, and tomorrow or Monday the 
sixth furnace will .be placed in blast, 

New York, Nov. 17.—Sentence was F**1** the works' the maximum capac- 
suspeuded today on Clarence H. Leon- lty ,of whichthey are capable until 
ard the 18-year-old boy of East Orange. fiun™er contemplated «enlargements are 
N. J., who was recently apprehended ™mde—eome time in the .coming year, 
at Vancouver, B. C., after he had se- The equipment is fully capable
cured $10,076 on two forged check» and I n0lW> wlth the two 30-drill air cotnpres- 
eloped With a young woman from the f.018 two steam shovels, of band- 
same town. Restitution of the money llng a dajJy tonnage up to 3,000 tons, 
had been -made. J At the smelter itself the improve

ments that have been made in the last 
few months have been many, so .that 
the normal! capacity, which has been 
to turn out blister copper .at .the rate 
of about a million pounds monthly, 
will be increased now to a capacity 
of dose to a million and a half pounds 
monthly..

Besides the slag hauling locomotives 
for taking off the hot slag from the 
four of the six furnaces, the new addi
tions to the smelter include the two 
new water jacket furnaces, manufac
tured, as were the others, by the Allis- 
Chambers Co_ of Chicago. Three
Connellsville blowers have also ____
added, thus providing one blower for 
each new furnace, with .one i# reserve 
for emergencies. The flue dust cham
ber has also been enlarged by 250 feet.

. In the electrical department the addi
tions comprise on 25-borspower motor 
in the furnace room, for the -purpose of 
operating the additional automatic 
furnace charging apparatus, of the type 
already m use at this smelter, and 
which were patented by the euperin- 
tendent, A. B. W. Hodges; also three 
100-horsepower motors to operate the 
blowers. The transformer capacity has 
•been added to to the extent of ‘l,100 
horsepower, affording a total of 1,700 
horsepower transformer capacity. This 
is for use only for the power furnished 
by the Cascade Water, Power & Light 
Company, Limited, the Granby Com
pany having 1,100 horsepower develop
ed in its own powerhouse on the river 
bank below the smelter.

With these improvements the Granby 
smelter is now undoubtedly, with its 
stand of two copper converters, the 
largest copper smelter in the Dominion 
of Canada. As there seems to be no 
trouble in regard to the supply of coke, 
it is expected that the smelter will be 
able to operate indefinitely to its fullest 
capacity, requiring some increases in 
the working force# at both mines and 
smelter, where bow Close to 700 
are employed.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) ~ A IThat an energetic fight shall be made 
by the city of Victoria and all the towns 
and flannels on Vancouver Island for 
the extension of the Island railway as 
a part of the all-Canadian line ito the 
Yukon, jg the aim and determination 
of tile special committee appointed by 
the Victoria Board of Trade at a re
cent meeting. This special committee 
consists of Messrs. C. H. Lugrin, 8. J. 
Pitts, Joshua Kingham, George Garter 
and H. D. Helmoken, K.C. A circular 
letter is being prepared, Accompanied, by 
a map, and the same is to be sent to 
)aU public bodies directly interested in 
the project, as well as to members of 
parliament, members of the legislature 
and others.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)

i1ïsi.srj«’S"iï:,Kr.
ïanties in the world’s weather observed 
.throughout the current year were caused 
jby^the enlargement of the spots on the

i Much comment has been passed by 
the public upon the statements made in 
(Sunday’s Colonist to the effect that 
large numbers of citizens were guilty 
of the reprehensible offence of crying 
down the manufactures of the city of 
Victoria, and demanding to be supplied 
only with imported goods. The Colon
ist had excellent grounds for making 
these assertions, and ample proof of the 
same can be gained by any person who 
cares to make the slightest enquiry.
• Instances almost identical with .that 
of the famous English society woman 
who fooled her guests by making them 
drink and praise ,,the coffee they pro
fessed so much to detest, could be multi
plied by the score in Victoria.
1 ’One that may be mentioned is where 
a gentleman, who is quite a bon vivant 
and prides himself upon his epicurean 
taste in matters of eating and drink
ing, was served not tong ago with a. 
fragrant rasher of ham, done to a nicety 
and making upon the snowy platter a 
picture to melt the heart of Abstinence 
herself. It was flushed with the soft 
coral piuks and roses of daybreak and 
maribled with delicate veins of white, 
like alabaster threads binding the peach- 
blow complexion of Aphrodite; it was 
flanked by two eggs not an hour old; 
and merely kissed by the ardent frying 
pan ere the artist cook snatched ’em 
away "done," to embellish the rasher 
that was the apotheosis of porcine 
cellence
• Reverently, like a man communing 
with sacred aud solemn things, the mau 
who understood toothsomeness absorbed 
the ambrosial meal, slowly, rhapsodiz
ing upon the ecstatic juices, the nectar- 
iau fluids, that flowed at every bite 

‘and trickled down his thoracic duct in 
rills of heavenly delight. Blissfully 
stupefied by the absorption of #o much 
delicicusness, the connoisseur droned 
forth to his companion :

“I must say those Armour fellows 
make ham fit for the gods.”

"Armour?” queried his comrade, 
“what are you maundering about ? 
■Why, that ham was cured right here in 
Victoria.”
• “Con!”
■ “I tell you that rasher you’ve just 
•eaten came from a James Bay curing 
liouse, my friend; it never saw Chi
cago.”
1 "Well, I’m blessed; who’d a'thought 
it?” murmured the gourmaud," “it was 
simply scrumptious.”

"Of course it was: and why don’t you 
have it all the time? It can’t be beat
en.”

Victoria Seniors I 
minai City By 

Sixteen to
L'5„ith ,thia view most of the British 
meteorologists are in agreement, and Mr 
JBaÿnes Reed, of the Victoria meteorolu"
k-csaî-

jia popuJariy known as aurora borealis 
lor northern lights, observed here some
îî.’twî ag0’ may ,be accurately ascribed 
ito tire same great cause.
• aU readers of the Colonist are well 
«ware, weather conditions of a kind ni 
(most without parallel in the record, of
ï>eThLte 0CCUPa»on of the Pacific 
Ktoast have prevailed this year C 
Mexico to Alaska. In California no 
puoh weather has been noted within liv
ing memory, and here the oldest Vic
torians Cannot remember a more wretch-
tfall Prîf1SeK,b f 6pring' summer and 
tfall. From England yesterday came
(private advices to the effect that the 
|hay in many shirks is Jving rottin- in the ram and the floods, freirfui st^ms 
bave raged around the British coast* 
tad the western front of Europe from 
the North Cape to Cape Trafalgar 
Ufrom many other parts of the 
the same reports of hurricanes, de
luges and unseasonable cold have 
5n without intermission.
I Those wonderful maculae so;is arc 
awe-inspiring sights to behold througc , 
powerful telescope. One can dook 
through the vast corona, or envelope, 
Of the sun tar down into the tremendous 
'abysses in the son’s bulk, where the 
bceau of flame seems to have receded 
Somewhat leaving those darker space* 
the actual cause of which i» still a mvs- 
fery to astronomers. That they mark 
changes of a very grave character in the 
combustion of the sun's substance seems 
to be genera,.y admitted by all scientific 
men Marvelous effects are produced 
£“ the spectroscope during the contiuu- 
ance of the pheuonmeua.

°f ,c?urse’ an acknowledged 
scientific fact that the sun is shiuking at 
Bn damning rate, burning itself out, in 
fact, and that in something dike a mil
lion years it witi probably have 
The same couditiou 
ftmrui’-out cinder.
L !It will thus be seen that the pros
pects for the mundane coal aud wood 
dealers is very bright.

;
Junior Game Woi 

Boys By Om 
Nothin

made in securing deposits under the re.
bad been considered,

>1’ At>oat^°’°dto^it<^ tfc<> ^sd already

i!
ri The . committee .propose ito lay stréss 

upon the fact that both political part
ies in parliament have, in connection 
with the new transcontinental railway, 
gone on record as in favor of the cou- 
etrnctiou by ' the government of rail
ways for development purposes or of 
strategic importance commercially, and 
•will, therefore; urge that a north and 
south avenue of traffic along) the 
western frontier of .the Dominion is as 
worthy of support as an east and west 
fine in the Eastern portion. They 
also propose to urge the claims of the 
Coast cities of British Columbia to be 
placed on the most favorable footing 
possible in connection with the trade 
existing and to be developed in the 
northern part of this province and the 
Yukon.

The committee, while not opposing a 
north and south line through the whole 
of the British Columbia mainland, 
think that the project is more likely 
to Ibe successful if it* is confined at first 
to providing the shortest good route 
between the Yukon and the British 
Columbia seaboard, and will urge that 
from this main trunk line, which ought 
to be made to Dawson and to the valu
able country on the Dense and Liard 
rivers. They propose also that the Do
minion government shall Ibe asked to 
construct a railway from the terminus 
of the E. & N.. whether that shall re
main at Wellington or be extended to 
Comox, to the northern end of the 
Island-, and that a line of fast steam
ers and car ferries connecting the road 
on the Island with that on the Main
land shall be a part of the project. 
This plan, it is hoped, will commend it
self to Vancouver, New Westminster 
and other points on the southern Main
land, as it would greatly develop the 
island, thereby enlarging their oppor
tunities for trade, and also give them 
speedy and easy northern connections.

I
i Lightning Plays f 

...Japanese Intc 
cused of Extifor

been

British Trade 
In South Africa

The New Flag 
Receives Salute

Vancouver, Nov. 2ll 
football match today « 
ver and Victoria, Victon 
ihy a score of 16 to j 
iwere more evenly mutd 
score indicated. The foi 
very even on both side 
vers backs played rati 
bination and played ml 
heads, backs being clevj 
critical moments. The 
team, however, saved a 
defeating the Vancouver] 
•Newcombe, of Victon 
ly commended for 
play, tie made the trl 
which was not converted 
junior teams appeare] 
matched, but the comb] 
the visitors was bette 
the home team. A goo] 
attendance. The groun] 
the. weather showery.

At the Full court td 
against the order restraJ 
Jk Y. railway from drid 
crossing of False CreekJ 
fits, was allowed with q 
court completed its siti 
noon.

By an error in a d 
Francisco, the rate of] 
Yokohama was quoted a 
tiong Kong at 85, a] 
points. There was gre] 
banking circles. The | 
ai on was that Japan ha 
Chinatown went wild i 
and Japanese residents 
interested. Five hours 
gram arrived, a messagj 
figures were a mistake.!

The meu accused of q 
up were given a chand 
alibi today, .but failedj 

. given another chance X] 
" ’r Tjie shooting case, 1
• ’ ■ -= ' t5_ accused of sko

was adjourned 
■man is able to appear, 
prove an alibi.

Wilr.am Goss, who cl 
of the Beccheuricci jem 
terday afternoon and dij 
pou in Beecheuricci’s fad 
was arrested last nigh] 
IMulhern tod Jackson, 
shooting. According to 
young man, who' la □ 
years old, went lottos I 

.after ..the shooting,' mif. J 
the drawer of hrs burea 
walking until the evenln 
to ‘Mount Pleasant to s| 
this friend's house he w|

J. H. Kerr, who up] 
taught school in Vane] 
appointed chief clerk 
here.

Lightning struck one ] 
cars very early yesterda] 
lightning did no other 
blow out tlie fuse. I

Tommy Yishyama, t] 
terpretor, appeared in | 
yesterday charged with | 
out of Japanese imnd 
privilege granted them] 
maining in the country 
point is where a Japan] 
to pay $15 to "Tommy] 
as mot eligible to stay is 
bia. The trouble is that] 
the crown wants him, d 
He is said to have la 
house hurriedly, not evd 
longings with him. Ml 
beared for the crown, a 
H’arg for the defence. I 

Tie issued for the produc] 
'dng Jap, and the casa 
again On Tuesday next]

Mortimore, a Kanaka 
named Anderson, were 
court yesterday to ausw] 
of stealing a ride on th| 
Kanaka boy put up a | 
to the effect that he h| 
dollars in liis pocket w| 
the boat, thirteen dollaj 
longed to Anderson, al 
been robbed of this mod 
boat. Anderson, who | 
boy, was deported in I 
the case against tlie H 
•missed, although the p| 
said if the reformatory | 
he thought it would b| 
to have Mortimore se] 
there, as he was a youtj 
acter.

:

American Flagship Pays the 
Usual Honors to Panama’s 

Emblem.

Special Commissioner Reports 
Enormous Increase In 

Colonial Market.

ex-
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globe
IEleven Irreconctiables Put Out 

of the Wayjn Quick 
Time.

comeAdvises Cotontrymen to Study 
Business Methods of AmerU 

can Rivals.

i
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Panama, Nor. 17.—At 8JM) this morn
ing the L ni ted States flagship Marble
head hoisted the flag of the Republic 
of Panama and saluted it with 21 guns.
The Très Noviembre, a gunboat 
‘Panama, displaying the American flag,
■auswered the salute. The shore batter
ies also tired a salute of 21 guns, which 
the Marblehead anewereu.

At 10 a.m. Rear-Admiral Glass,
■United States Consul-General Oudger 
and Commander Phelps, accompanied by 
■Lieutenants Philip Andrews and S. P.
Trelinwider, officially called upon the 
junta. They were received by the mem
bers of the junta, the cabinet minietefis 
and Generals Huertas, Jeffries, Diaz 
end Varon and their staffs. Admiral 
Glass said he was glad to ofacially call 
upon the government of the Republic 
of Panama. It had been a great pleas
ure for him to salute this morning the 
flag of the new republic, for whose 
prosperity and greatness lie made the 
■best wishes.

Senor Arango, a member of the junta,
■answered, saying that, in the name of 
the junta and of the people of Pana
ma, he expressed sincere pleasure at 
•the presence of the gallant fleet in 
•Panama Bay, representing the noble 
people and government of tbq JJnited 
■States, to whom the isthmus is ""grate*
Sul for the hand of fellowship so gen
erously and promptly extended to them 
•by its great president.

,Dr. Pablo Arosemana, who has been 
appointed legal advigçr to the Panama 
commission now at Washington, left 
■Panama today, and sails tonight from 
Colon. Dr. Arosemana is a prominent 
lawyer aud leader of tlie Liberal party.
•He has filled many high political offices.
•Prior to his departure Dr. Arosemana 
published a statement to the effect that 
■while he had not heretofore been in 
favor of independence, he now accepted 
it. Between being an irreconcilable 
enemy of the Republic of Panama or 
serving her sincerely and loyally, he 
preferred to choose the latter course.

Colon, Nov. 17.—The Associated Press 
correspondent learns that the Governor 

" Some years ago one of the Fraser of the state of Bolivar has assumed 
river canuers started to put up fruit responsibility for the appointment of 
in large quantities. It was a strictly 'the commissioners who todaj, on L,e 

JS- ’-il all through; no horse hooves, Mayflower, discussed the present rela-

iFCWS* ™’1* '“'“£ SWM* SBZ&ikSUA .t t-jHa-di wgg■ _<sw», Tli ,lrllw „„ mimt „
btrts edEverybody wlio tasted the con- iais to direct instructions from the Col- H footing had been gained, and the Turks
rents' of tl!5e cans drelared tHt they nmblah government. _______ _ 'were now striving.'to cut oft the Rus-
beat CaUfor'uia’s choicest -hroducts all • ’Eleven irreconcilables of the common siau supports crossing the river, while
to smithereens, and that once they got class were arrested on the streets of £toin Our Own Correspondent. they hoped to exhaust the tenacity of Omaha, Neb., Nov. 17.—The indict-
unon a big market tkey would be the Colon today and shipped on the ilfLt I phoenix, B. €., (Nov. 17.—(Special)— those alreaoy landed. On the Other side ment af United States Senator Charles
world’s standard Sample cases were to Cartagena, without being given time v4n important deal has just been made the Russians were simply plying their Dietrich aud Postmaster Jacob 
sent to England ; tlie same criticism, to go home for their clothing or to for a promising mining claim in th s .guns as fast as they could be brought Fisher, of Hastings, Nebraska, on
came back but—also tlie advice : say farewell to their families. camp, which means the adding of ano’li- into action to smash the Moslem batter- charges of bribery and conspiracy in

“Shoot the man that designed you’re The Seguranca is the first ship to €r t0 tlie list of active mines in hi ies opposite, and it certainly took time connection with the appointment of the 
Talbdls and hire somebody who can leave the harbor of Colon with the flag Boundary, with the beet of prospects to do this, though their guns were far latter as postmaster, was a subject of
draw an attractive picture as a waist- of tlie new republic at its peak. Com- for ti,e future of the mine. The prop- the superior in number and in practice, extreme interest in Omaha today,
hand for your cans. With their pres- mander Dolan, of the Dixie, sailed for el.ty question is the Bank of Eng- In spite of the deluge of shot that the United States District Attorney V. ».
ent label "a starving tramp might pass New York on the Seguranca. The At- [anqi lying in the eastern part of the Russians poured iuto the Turkish posi- Summers, who has conducted the case

to take chances in the lamia has returned to Colon. camp, but one claim removed from tue lions, the enemy’s sheels still hissed for the government, refuses to talk, and
• Washington, Nov. 17.—Minister M. £uowshoe. The Bank of England Las and spluttered as they broke the glassy even to see representatives of the press.
'Plmllippe Bunau V arilla has addressed been taken ou a iease aI)d bond by W. surface of the river. But all the heav- The details ot the postmastership tran-

note to the envoys of the powers w Carter wbo ba9 been in the tiouo- ily freighted boats passed/ through this saction at Hastings, as given out today
represented at Washington, requesting dary {or ^yeral years, the amount of hell unscathed with the exception ot a by Mr. Fisher’s frieoos, are as tol-
that •they notify their respective gov- mo involved being $30,000. The ven- pontoon" containing two gnus and their lows: "The post office a,t Hastings up 
ernments of the tormatiou of the sever- d are Robert Wood, of Greenwooi, complement of gunners. There was a t0 tyro years ago was located m a
2gn uStatee!?fs and associates, the deal having been sudden flash of light in the centre of b>Wmg erected by the loca post of

J? afgthe’rnds made by Gaunce & Wickwire, of Green- the craft as if a giant match had teen the Grand Army of the RepaWie Prev -
ceive reoogniticefi at their hands. wnn#1 * ktniek thpn nnp inre-P miff ous to installation in this building it

■B-Btiss.. as, surs&ss esa « s«.ru a s- &ganj?<sr£
of the recb^ùition of the Republic of Proposition, it having bee J • tures for ^500 and their use was inr
Pianaitïh by the United States. Foreign f°.far u®e,any ._friiat 9 one against us,” said Forbes, eluded in the government lease.
Minis»* Damsdorff relied that Russia ^oft and yield^« read“y tîû£kniîïn ?ut look» t<he Turks are getting it ra- .“About three years ago considerable 
would rtake no action until the Gear’s ghovel. Arrangements are being m e ther warm over there,” and he handed effort was made to secure better ac-
return rto St. Pdters/burg. *or a test shipment to one of the Bonn- TOe his glasses. comanodations for the post office busi-

dary smelters, irom which no doubt, “Great Scott!” I cried, “they afre beat- ness, the contention becoming oue be- 
from assays made repeatedly, good re- en back to the Douan Station!” And tween the opposite\ends of the town, 
suits will be obtained. Wnen «shipping immediately the verandah of the little Senator Chas. H. Dietrich had then 
is started, the force of men at the prop- house was wreathed in smoke. just been elected governor, had put up
er£y will be increased. . A moment after the white tents of the a new building near the G. A. R. build-

That the Bank of England is in good Turkish encampment disappeared from hig, .and, anticipating the removal of
company almost goes without saying, the sky line. the post office, -took up the matter with
as it touches both the Monarch owned ^ JoveT” I exclaimed “thn«P fallnwa the post office authorities during a visit /by the Bari Syndicate of London, for ,kn<^ how to Strike ”«nd irirhla to Washington. A lease was agreed 
Which $100,00 was refused some time agreed tbat hi 'iVpvIr ^ upon, subject to more specific terms,

and the Rawhide, for which the n nick lx sawfF anything but t,he negotiations were no,t concluded
Dominion Copper Company paid $40,000 .*Tt, *}, . n.A <rv . . until after Governor Dietrich had been
in .cold cash some four or five years ago. , ®aid* •^°rw elected United States senator. In the
The Bank of ^England was located in readvy» ers’ ^ave ^°u ^°t your sketch meantime property owners interested in
February, 1806, by James Marshall, an **wiL _^T v ... . the other section of the city, made
old-time prospector of the Boundary, , no* *ou don t think an artist counter offers at reduced rentals, and in 
and at present a business man and al- .ao a Qaftdruple page as quickly .is or<ter to hold the post office in the
derman of Phoeuix. After doing but 1 .e a camp’ y°u.^ vicinity of his property, a lease was
one assessment Mr. Marshall sold the .J'f11» 1 /‘ ^ve you tlg^nty minutes, finally drawn aud signed at a rental
claim to Mr. Wood and associates. The J\aia ùe* 1 am off in that time for of $1,300, omittinç the requirement of
work doue 90 .far consists of a twenty- 'J?ar£eyo te catch tlie Bucharest train the owner to furnish the fixtures,
five foot incline tunnel, but assays have telegraffi.” “Believing tliat he was renting his
been most encouraging, $100 in gold , , ^00fl an opportunity was not to property for less than it was worth for
having been secured many times, and it . Iost- Iu the time specified the draw- the purpose of holding the post office

; -ENOS LONO SŒÆEP.1 . is believed that $20 will be a conserv- !”LW.^8 done, and Forbes trotted away for the benefit of the surrounding pro-
Wihflt inv there is in the home when ------ atnve average estimate of the run of w,tl1 jt* was suggested that the

thé first Jbyaby comes, and yet to the Seteine Meyer Is Awakened From Fif- the ore. ^ weeks later l was also iu the

tod of her life so trying. In the little 1 Berlin. Nov. 17.-«eeine Meyer, the TROUBLE the two artists of an Italian ^ Vk “riS (or fe«
ills that are certain to come the inex- girl who had lain since December 27. & prompt and satisfactory cure for and a French iHiwtrnted paner with a tose the monl’v tl.cv had
periegeed mother scarcely knows what 1888, in a trance-like sleep, awoke yes- Çramps, Cohc Indigestion, Heartburn, number of the Graphic in their hands, n.^into tixturea and n^sibly hé niant-
to do. To the young mother—to all terday in tlie village of Grame, near Biliousness, Sick Stomach and Summer surrounded by an admiring group of, for some time ^At this j".v ^mre
mothers—Baby’s Own Tablets are a real Bremen, during the clanging of fire -Complaint, is a few drops of Nervilme habitue». the senator was called upon for the
blessing. They promptly cure such bells. Her case had long interested m sweetened'water. Nervilme at once Ah! said the Frenchman, “this ie DOSjtion of postmaster by one « e the
troubles as constipation, colic, sour physicians, aud had been the subject relieves pain and suffering, erradicates what those English artiste draw for the annlicants, the competition hav nar-
stomach, diarrhoea and simple fevers, of various experiments. the cause of the trouble aud cures per- great British public.” rowed down t*> the mayor, Jacob Fi*h-
They break up colds, destroy worms, --------------o--------- ;— manently. Poison s Nervilme is the I «tôle up behind the interested group. er alld the editor x>f the Hastings Tri-
allay the irritation accompanying the * W. C. T. U. OFFICERS. west general purpose remedy for inter- it was my very sketch of the crossing bune Adam Breede. An understand
cutting of teeth and prevent more ser- ------------------ fiai pains known; it acts so quickly that o^Jhe Danube. j™ was finally reached by which Fisher
ions ills. These Tablets are sold under Cincinnati, Nov. 17.—At today’s see- no household should be without it. Buy1 . ^hat stubborn fight round the honee iW-as to receive the appointment of
e guarantee to contain no opiate, nor sion of the W. C. T. U. the annual a^ 25c. bottle of Nerviline today, it’s all 18 very fine; but, my friends, that house j postmaster on condition that he pur-
tiny other of the harmful drugs always ! election of officers was held. The baU j right. really was never there,” con-tinned the chase tlie post office fixtures belonging
(found in the so-called “soothing” tuedi-1 lots were practically unanimous for the ‘ Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation. ^Frenchman with a shrug aud a laugh. Uo the G. A. R. posit at the price which
cines. They are good for air children I following cVticers : President Mrs. Lil- -------------- o----------— * 1 tapped bis shoulder. He looked up. | it had paid for them, and it is said
from the new born babe to the well- i Man M.^ Sevens, Portland, Maine: cor- DINE AT WINDSOR. I smiled and said: “Excuse me. That’s1 fie also agreed to reimburse the eena-
grown child. If you do not find the responding secretary, Mrs. Susan M. Ç. ,   toy sketch of the fight. You are quite!«tor for the difference by which he had
Tablets at yoxfr medicine dealer’s send Fry, EWinston. Ill.; recording, secretary, Txindca, Nov. 17.^-The ;Kang and right. That house was hot thére when! been compelled to reduce the
25 cents to The Dr. Williams Medicine Clara C. Hoffman. Kansas City, Mo.; .^Quee'n pf Italy arrived in London to- you and your Italian friend arrived pti'Véntal from his original figure of
Co.. Brockville. Ont., and a box will be ♦^eanrrfcr, Mrs. Helen Morton-Barker, <lay. The„.royal .pereqnages dined to- the Danube. TOree days after the btt- *1.-VV>. in or<l»r to meet the offers that
ütojÙed you poet paid. j Evanston, Ill. j - B 1 • . gethery at Wcndsor Oastle tonight. -tie it was razed. to thfc grouucL’l fiaâ been made on behalf of a location

• • rf -rr/-/ ■:

Loudon, Nov. 17.—Henry Bircli- 
enougb, a writer on statistical and po
litical subject^, who was sent* to South 
Africa iby the board of trade as spe
cial commisstofler, in report published 
m the blue book lays stress on the 
magnitude of the South African mar
ket, which, tie says, has increased 250 
per cent, in the last ten years, the 
greatest increase having been shown in 
thejast two years.

flue value of this trade now exceeds 
the sum of $235,000,000. He points 
out that a decade ago their exports 
to South Africa were under $35,000,- 
000, while during the last year they ex
ceed $130,000,000. In 1803 South Af
rica stood sixth on the list of Great 
Britain’s customers, but last year-1 it 
was only beaten by. India. The com
missioner predicts that South Africa 
this year will be the largest buyer m 
•the World of produce and manufactures 
of tlie mother country.

The most serious competitors of the 
Briti* tradesmen are the manufactures 
of the United States and Germany. 
American rivalry is concentrated and 
well-defined branches of trade, but in 
the natural products, such as foodstuffs, 
timber and paraffin, which form a 
large portion of American exports to 
South Africa, the United States 
petes with Australia and Canada, 
not with Great Britain.

Commissionër Birchenough points 
out that compétition from the United 
States is materially aided by the tow 
freight rates at which competing Eng
lish vessels carry American cargoes of 
electrical machinery. He summarizes 
the causes of successful foreign com
petition. naming among them natural 
resources, the greater exercise of in- 
StP.yit?, „ and, inveotiyaiess, a closer 
study of local requirements, gre at dr 
alertness, closer adherence to contract 
dates of delivery, better finish and 
make up to their goods and protected 
home markets. Another consideration 
•pointed out is the presence at the mines 
of American engineers favorably dis
posed to American machinery. The 
commissioner recommended that British 
•manufacturers study the methods of 
their rivals, send direct representatives 
to the trading zone, establish their sys
tem of credit on a more liberal scale, 
ensure more prompt delivery, adopt 
standard types of machinery, secure 
the British financial control of as many 
undertakings as possible, the uniform
ity of British foreign freights and 
through rates and bills of lading to 
destination.
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liil'ii gnus of heavy calibre in a strong earth- 
work. All the Moslem pieces were .giv
ing tongue, and fiercely firing in the di
rection of a little fleet of boats slowly 
moving towards the cove of the green 
clad chine. From the mud flats, which 
streaked the^ river on the Roumanian 
side, flashes of yellow light spurted from 
the mouths of numerous Russian 
non trying to silence those angry ton
gues of the Turks, molesting the land- 

A TIMELY SUGGESTION. ing «Parties and the plucky little boats
This is the season of the year when “Stoent^f’MirakT’^'anp^SSS'l'diTtetoS 

^ .P™dent and careful housewife re- with batteries followingTere Straggling 
p enitiiea her supply of Cbam1>er)am s ankle deep in the tenacious mire towards 

9 fk tÎ° .to the river’s edge, and arriving there
needed beroré uè winter is OYeF# auo ,bught the sparse shelter pf the meagre
results are much- more prompt auo ffingd »f willows down by the water’s
isfactory when it is kept at hand and edr«r
given as soon as the cold is contracted ™ , . , , rr-.-vi„n
and before it has become settled in the w ni° tents of the I, - en"
system. In almost every instance a se- eampment over on the ridge lookfin a* 
vere cold may be warded off by taking grim and lonely as tombstones. Not a 
this remedy nearly as soon as the first T'urk was to be seen. Iu the early 
indication of the cold appears. There dawu the Turkish battalions had left 
is no danger in giving it to children, for their camp standing and marched down 
it contains no harmful substance. It is to the chine with the intention of stop-
pleasant to take—both infants and chil- PmS tlie Russian invasion, and return-
dren like it. Buy it aud you will get ln8 later to the cool shelter of the can- 
the best. It always cures. For Sale vas; but the Muscovites had already 
by all druggists and dealers. gained a fairly firm footing under Gen

eral Yolchin, of Caucasian fame, and 
the younger Skobeleitj and were busy 
driving the Turks up towards the red 
tiled house with the verandah. One 
could see the flecks of fire gradually 
rise higher and higher as the Russiaiis 
steadily gained ground. It was an ex
citing, and, if one may be consistent in 
using the expression, as pretty a battle 
as pne could wish to see,

reached 
as the moon—aThat is simpiy a case where the 

proof of the pudding was in the eating 
thereof. Another might be mentioned 
where a good housewife had been in 
the habit of ordering nothing sent up 
from the grocer’s except Eastern Can
adian or American goods. One day, a 
discussion having arisen as to the quali
ties of the goods, the lady, asserting 
that she could not endure the local 
manufactured articles, a gentleman who 
was present asked to see the tins. They 
were produced with alacrity by the 
proud housewife. The visitor laughed. 
She was puzzled and wanted to know 
Why.

w ”1 know those labels:'” he said; “they 
are Of good British Columbia manufac
ture and the conteuts of those tins, was 
—came to Victoria in the rajw state and 
were manufactured right here, almost 
within a stone’s throw of your own 
house. We have you’re words for it 
that the contents were all that you 
could wish, eh?”

“Well, but,” she began, “there’s 
name on them, and I just don’t believe 
such good things could be made here.”

As the Irishman remarked : “An’ 
there y’are!” It’s all in the imagina
tion, nothing else.

To be sure, some provincial goods are 
placed under a heavy handicap from the 
very start by being put up in cases 
the wrappers of which are enough to 
keep them ou the back shelves for ten

_

Hi LOST (HEARING QUICKLY RE- 
STORlEd).5;I ;

(No matter whether of long standing or 
not deafness can be permanently cured 
by Catarrhozone, which never fails even 
in the worst cases. The pleasant- 
scented vapor of Catarrhozone allays in
flammation, prevents and cures the ca
tarrhal condition that causes deafness 
and relieves right. away. Thousands 
have proved the efficiency of Catarrho- 
zone, and with such a valuable remedy 
withiu easy reach tiifere is no longer any 
reasoh for people to remain deaf. Ca
tarrhozone is recommended also for 
•Coughs, Colds, Catarfh and Bronchitis, 
Complete outfit, $1.00; trial size, 25c. 
Druggists, or N. C. iFolson & Co., Hart
ford, Conu., U. IS,, or Kingston, Out. 

jflamilton’e Pills Cure Constipation.

' is FOR A BAD COLD.
'If Y°a. have a bad cold you need a 

goor reliable medicine like Chamber
lain s Cough Remedy to loosen and re- 
Jieve it, and to allay the Irritation and 
inflammation of the throat and lung?. 
Ihe soothing and healing properties of 
this remdy and the quick cures which it 
effects make it a favorite everywhere 
Æor sale by all druggists and dealers. *

can- •-menm IK
a

com
bat ; BALKING INVESTIGATION.

U. S. Shipbuilding Promotion Scandal 
to Be Hushed Up.

( New York, Nov. 17.—The Evening 
Post today prints the following: “In the 
Wall street district the impression has 
been general for several days that a 
compromise in the United States Ship- 
building Company receivership litigation 
depends solely upon an agreement as 
to terms. It hast seemed evident that 
something looking to a settlement of the 
long-drawn litigation, with it? frequent 
adjournments, is certainly afoot, and it 
has been finally believed in many quar
ters that neither Charles M. Schwab 
nor Max Pam will ever be called to the 
witness stand.

Henry Woilman, counsel for the bond 
holders of the company, said tonight: 
“There is no negotiation for a settle
ment pending. No settlement of the 
pending controversy will ever be made 
until a new reorganization plan is agreed 
to by our adversaries that fairly and 
properly protects and takes care of all 
the bond holders.”

: l

! o
QPBlWC the canal.I

no Detroit, Nov. 18.—The steamer Will 
Bowen was pulled Off the west bank 
of the lime kilns crossing the mouth 
of the Detroit river today after 660 
tons of her cargo had been lightered, 
thus opening the canal for navigation.

IMPORTANT DEAL
IN BOUNDARY

THE INDICTMENT 
OF A U. 8. SENATOR

Trivial Grounds For Complaint 
Against Chas. Dietrlck 

Of Omaha.

IN THE FAR EAST.

Fight Between Jnips and Koreans Hus 
Caused Friction at Seoul.

Cologne, Nov. 17.—It appears that 
there is some friction at Seoul in conse
quence of a street brawl between Kor
eans and Japanese, according to des
patch to the Cologne Gazette 
Seoul. The Japanese commander threat
ens, in the event of their recurrence, 
to send Japanese guards to assist the 
police in maintaining order.

SPENT OVER $2,000 DOCTORING.
iMr. Joseph Pominville, Stillwater, 

Minn., after having spent over $2,000 
with the best doctors for stomach trou
ble, without relief, was advised to try 
a box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
(Liver Tablets. He did so, and is a 
well man today. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

------------------------------------------ —

AMERICAN PRESS METHODS.

People as a rule are desperately 
touchy about anything that appears con
cerning them in a newspaper, even to 
the mis-spelling of their names. They 
would, however, get some novel sensa
tions if the press in this country were 
run on American lines. Dr. G. Camp
bell Morgan, iu a sermon he preached 
in the States, dealing with the death 
of Christ, said : It brought me face to 
face with a moral mystery ; that unless 
there was some explanation of that 
tragic ending of a pure life, it was the 
most terrible reflection on the govern
ment of God, and would make me an 
infidel. The whole sermon was to ans
wer that position. But the next morn
ing I saw in the New York Journal a 
flaming headline: IDr. Morgan Puzzled 

.About tlie Death of Christ; Says That 

.There is a Moral Mystery in it, and it 
Makes Him an Infidel.’ ”

from

them and prefer 
ash barrel.”

The good advice was 
costs a little more to get up a 
catches the eye of all and sundry, than 
it does to create a horror in conflicting 
tints that neutralize one another to such 
an extent that the shocked eye rebounds 
to something, anything else for relief. 
So that first-class, honest fruit had to 
be withdrawn from circulation. The ex
penditure of a few dollars on a decent 
label might have launched an enter
prise in British Columbia that would 
Jiave assumed mammoth proportions in 
U few years aud warranted the plant- 

available acre of good

not taken; it 
label that a

FOR LACK OF PROTECTION.

Brantford, Nov. 17.—The Railway 
Cutlery Company of this place lias clos
ed its doors, due. it is alleged, to lack 
of protection from foreign-made goods.

LAST RAIL IS LAID.

Over Long Cut-Off Across Great Salt 
Lake.

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 17.—The last 
rail was laid Sunday on tlie long cut-off 
of the Southern Pacific railway aero** 
tlie northern arm of the Great Salt lake 
from Ogden to Lutinne, Nev. There is 
.vet a great deal of work to be done be
fore the cut-off can be used for traffic, 
but the track will be ready for use by 
next Friday, when President Harriman 
and other officials of the Harriman sys
tem will make a formal trip of inspec
tion of the new line. Railroad officials 
state that reports of a sink-hole being 
found iu the middle of the lake, appar
ently bottomless, and that many acci
dents have occurred there, are grossly 
exaggerated.

MISSION TO M

Jibuti I, Freuch Somai 
•IRoht. P. Skinner, UnitJ 
at Marseiles, who is I 
Abed a. the capital of A 
fie will conduct negotia 
Menelik, and his par 
thirre marines, left hei 
for Harrar.

ing of every 
laud .with fruit trees.
> But it is not poor labels 
the Victoria manufacturers’ wares, but 
the unjust and groundless prejudice 
which mentally says that anything made 
tiear home cannot be as good as things 
brought from afar and manufactured 
amid surroundings and under conditions 
that might possibly make the Victoria 
•consumers’ liair bristle with horror over 
iiis or her pate could he or she see 
them.

At any rate, the home factories are 
very handy, and anyone _ who has 
doubts would probably receive a cheer
ful welcome from the manager and 
foreman, and be permitted to inspect 
the whole process of preparation.

that hurt

BETTER THAN A BLASTER.
A piece of flanuel dampened with 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
back, or pains in the side or chest, give 
it a trial aud you are certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

I
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FIGHTING IN

Battalion Hastens to 
rounded TriTHE FIRES OF ECZEMA

•So keen is the suffering of many people 
who endure the stinging, itching sensa
tions of Eczema that they speak of the 
skin as being on fire. By its soothing, 
healing, antiseptic influence, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment positively cures Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, and every form of itching 
skin disease. It is of inestimable value 
in every borne, and when once introduc
ed 'becomes a household necessity. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is the standard the 
world over; and has no worthy rival.

i
ago,

i SSalonica, Nov. 21.—-a 
•ion of troops was despa 
in Macedonia today to ] 
toil command which hi 
for two days in 
IPalovo by a band of 
Thirty of the Turkish 
ready been killed.

AGED ACTRESS DIES.

■London, Nov. 17.—Julia St George, 
known as the "grandmother of the 
stage,” whose uaye was a household 
word fifty years ago, is dead at the St. 
Paneras workhouse.

She was 80 years old. She played 
Pauline to Sir Henry Irving's Melnotte 
in 1859.

SULTAN ACCEPTS.

Turkey Finally Agrees to Carry Out 
Reforms in Macedonia.

London, Nov. IS.—The Constantin
ople correspondent of the Associated 
Press says that the Sultan of Turkey 
has accepted the Austro-Russian plan* 
of reform in Macedonia. The news i* 
confirmed in other quarters. All tin- 
powers have been pressing the Sultan 
to accept the scheme.
i -------------- c--------------

He—Mv darllnv. when will you be mine? 
She—Never ! But I'll marry you.—Illus

trated Bits.

the
Admiral Bowles, of the United States, 

Is to receive $25,000 a year from tfie private 
shipbuilding coucern with which he Is to 
connected. As chief constructor of the 
navy of that country hla salary was $5,500 
a year.

CUBAN ANN®!

President Palma’s Viev 
a tor’s Resolution,

Havana, Nov. 21.—'1 
•lion introduced iu thi 
(Senate by Mr. Xewlam 
■viting Cuba to become 
American Union, lias 

. deal of comment here. 
If are amused by it, while 

persons of foreign birtl 
5fa the course of an int 
(him by - the correspond! 
.dated Press, Présider 
men ted with 
upon the provisions oi 
•He said that while thei 
nave been a time whe: 
the -«residents of Cuba 
vofed voluntary annex: 
fias passed. The Cu! 
(had become so well esti 
•Cubans had no other de 
Port it. Besides this, 
find commercial relation 
cd States were being s 
.tier so eminently satis 
would be impossible 
movement of any impr 
section of annexation.

THE FIRST BABY. o
HAPPY LLANDUDNO.

An interesting contribution to the dis
cussion as to whether this nation is 
becoming poorer or not is afforded by 
a passage iu a contemporary. In the 
column headed “Meteorological Report,”
we learn ot Llandudpo that “the 

•wages lashea in toward»"the Promenade 
with great grandeur.” It is a wonder 
'Llandudno does not stand higher on the 
list of attractive watering places, but 
there is quite likely to be an immediate 
stampede now to so blessed a spot.

The Pine Creek Power Co., 
Limited. consider,

o ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.THE SOLAR PLEXUS 
Is the largest nerve centre in the 

sympathie nervous system, is situated 
just back of the stomach, and supplies 
nervous energy, the vital force of the hu
man body, to the stomach, heart, lungs, 
kidney*, liver, etc. By creating nerve 
force Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food directly 
aids the solar plexus in supplying the 
power Which runs the machinery of di
gestion and so cures nervous dyspepsia,-

The third annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Pine Creek Power Co., 
'Ltd,, will be held at the offices of A. 7 
Belyea, K. C.. No. 23 Board of Trade 
Building, Bastion Square, Victoria. B. C.. 
at the hour of 3 o’clock In the afternoon 
of the 1st day of December, 1903.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 16th day 
of November, A. D., 1903.

' A. L. BELYEA.
Secretary.
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